
AuraFold-Trio is the ideal combination of a unique transparent 
design and multi-device fast charging technology, that makes for an 
elegant, one-of-a-kind charging experience. Boasting dedicated 
charging modules for your iPhone or Android smartphone, Apple 
Watch, and AirPods/AirPods Pro in a stunning and unique foldable 
design. AuraFold-Trio features a 15W MagSafe- compatible 
charging module that perfectly aligns with the new iPhone 
series for super-fast charging. The sleekness adds a touch of 
style to your desk space while the super slim structure 
makes this charging station portable as well

Specifications

Input : 5V/2A, 9V/2A, 9V/3A

Total Output : 15W

Wireless Charger (Phone) : 15W

Wireless Charger (AirPods) : 5W

Wireless Charger (Watch) : 3W

Wireless Charging Efficiency : 70%

Wireless Charging Frequency : 110kHz~205kHz

Wireless Charging Distance : 3 mm

Cable Length : 1m

RF Output power : <=20dbm
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Ultra-Slim Charging Station
The sleek design aligns perfectly with your 
devices and adds a touch of style to your desk 
space while the slim structure makes it portable

Safety Protection
Multi-protect safety system with high-tempera-
ture, over-current, and over-charging protection

3-in-1 Charging Solution
Featuring dedicated charging for your iPhone, 
Apple Watch, and AirPods, the AuraFold-Trio is 
a stylish charging solution for your devices

15W MagSafe Compatible Charger
Wirelessly charges your latest iPhone or 
Android device by simply placing them on the 
charging module

AirPods Wireless Charger
Charge your Apple AirPods via the 5W wireless 
charging pad at the base

3W Apple Watch Charger
The 3W magnetic wireless charging pad 
provides quick magnetic alignment and fast 
charging for your Apple Watches

Foldable Structure
The foldable design that opens up to offer 
stable multi-device charging as well as maintains 
its lightweight form factor for portability

Transparent Design
The transparent design with tempered glass 
with a touch of style and uniqueness to give you 
a one-of-a-kind charging experience

Packaging Content :
AuraFold-Trio,
USB Cable, Userguide

Certification:

TRANSPARENT
ULTRA-SLIM
FOLDABLE
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Ultra Compact

Magnetic Hold
Strong
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